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Bethel, Alaska

JH XC team travel to Anchorage and Palmer
By: Hilary Oscar

JH cross country
runners Kayson
Koutchak, Ethan
Wheeler and Aidan
Crow in Anchorage
last weekend. Photos
by Coach Sara Guinn

The Junior High cross country team was invited
to ACS for a competition in Anchorage, Alaska Friday
September 10. They went to Palmer HS on Saturday the
11th for a race as well.
Here are the athletes who went to this race:
Ashlynn Lonewolf, Ethan Wheeler, Justine
Erickson-Bradley, Aidan Crow, Kayson Koutchak and
Rose Dyment.
Coach Guinn said, “I’m so glad that our Junior
High kids got such a wonderful introduction into these
bigger races alongside the high schoolers. We got lucky,
because the weather was beautiful, too! Coach Iverson
taught them all about pacing yourself during races and
about how to run bigger hills, and it was so exciting to
see our runners use this knowledge and push themselves
in these huge races. I am immensely proud. I also want to
add how thrilling it was to see all three of our boys place
in the top ten against more than 40 runners!”

JH cross country runners Ashlynn Lonewolf, Rose Dyment, and
Justine Erickson-Bradney in Anchorage last weekend.

Their places and times for the ACS race are:
Aiden crow 7th place - 13 minutes and 44 seconds, Ethan
Wheeler 8th - 13 minutes and 49 seconds, Kaysen
Koutchak 10th - 13 minutes 56 seconds. They ran in the
community race in Palmer High school since there
wasn’t a race for JH there.
Justine Erickson-Bradley said, “The best thing
about last weekend was running a new trail and seeing
how everyone has improved. I felt like I did okay at the
races, but probably could have pushed harder.”
Palmer, Alaska is an hour and a half drive from
Anchorage, Alaska, but that depends on the traffic on the
roadway. Anchorage, Alaska is about an hour away from
Bethel by airplane.
It’s good to see the JH cross country athletes
being able to run and travel, they did well in the ACS and
Palmer races. The best is yet to come!

Top left: Rose Dyment at
ACS. Top right: Ethan
Wheeler at Palmer HS.
Left: Aidan Crow at ACS.
Below: Justine
Erickson-Bradney and
Ashlynn Lonewolf at ACS.
Photos by Coach Guinn.

Bethel HS XC team run in Palmer and
Anchorage.
by Ambrea Jackson

BRHS WEEKEND ACTIVITIES
★BRHS Swim Team will be traveling to
Soldotna to compete at the SOHI Pentathlon
and Invite. They leave Thursday afternoon.

The BRHS varsity cross country team earlier this year. Photo by
Coach Saltzman.

The Bethel Warrior high school cross country
team raced at Anchorage Christain School on Friday and
in Palmer on Saturday.
On September 10 there were two races for the
9/10 graders and for the 11th and 12th, but all the grades
raced the same distance, which was 3000 meters. The
boys who ran are Madden Cockroft, Liam Phelan,
Sheldon Smith, Paul Dyment, Ned Peters, Gustoff
Erickson, Landon Smith, Peter Crow and Charles Smith.
Landon Smith, said “The best part of the meet
last week was getting to run two different races and
seeing how different our paces were.”
The girls who ran are Maya Komulainen, Jordan
Klejka, Fiona Phelan, Cadence Cedars, and Alqaq
Small.
Fiona Phelan, said, “Last weekend my team and
I had two meets (ACS/Palmer). I prefered ACS because
Palmer was three laps and it got so boring seeing and
doing everything three times.”
Their places are: For the mens 3,000 meters
9/10th-- Madden Cockroft 23rd, Liam Phelan 28th,
Sheldon Smith 33rd, Paul Dyment 34th, Ned Peters
35th, Gustoff Erickson 51st. For mens 3,000 meters
11/12th-- Landon Smith 17th, Peter Crow 22nd and
Charles Smith 45th.
Charles Smith, said “It was running the 3k, a
shorter, easier-going, fun race, which everyone did well
in. Sheldon Smith, said, “ I would have liked it to be
more dirt than concrete. I liked it because I passed a lot
of people.” He is talking about the ACS race.
For the womens 3,000 meters-- Maya
Komulainen 17th and Jordan Klejka 35th. For 11/12th-18th Fiona Phelan, 26th Cadence Cedars and 30th Alqaq
Small. The HS Cross Country team’s next meet is in
Bethel next weekend at the pit. More information to
come!

★BRHS Volleyball will be playing their ﬁrst set
of home games starting on Friday.
Friday, Sept. 17
2 pm BRHS JV vs Hooper Bay
3:30 pm Hooper Bay vs BRHS
5 pm BRHS JV vs JH
6 pm ACS vs Hutchison
7:30 pm BRHS vs Valdez
Saturday, Sept. 18
9 am BRHS JV vs Hooper Bay
10 am BRHS JV vs JH
11:30 am BRHS vs Hooper Bay
2 pm Valdez vs Hutchison
3:30 pm BRHS vs ACS
6 pm ACS vs Valdez
7:30 pm BRHS vs Hutchison
★Jr. High Cross Country Running Team will be
running the Kasayulie Race @ Kasayulie
Subdivision on Friday, time TBA.
Activity information provided by
BRHS Athletic Director Darren Lieb.

BRHS volleyball teams put in strong
performances at Valdez
by Warrior Weekly Staff
The Warrior JV and varsity volleyball teams
competed against top AK teams in Valdez September
10-11, with the varsity team advancing into the silver
bracket for the first time in four years, according to
team captain Ava Lieb.
The Warriors battled against Delta Junction,
Valdez, Houston, Lathrop, Seward, Ben Eielson, North
Pole, and Redington, with the varsity team pulling off
some crucial wins against Houston, Ben Eielson,
Redington, and Delta. Kendal Herron said, “It was
great to see such improvements in both JV and Varsity
teams. I am really looking forward to our first home
games.” Allie Alexie said, “We were talking-communicating during the games and we were able to
win half the games by using that--it brought us all the
way to the silver championship.”
Last weekend was the JV team’s first trip, and
although they didn’t win their games, they honed their
skills and learned more about communicating as a
cohesive team. Vjosa Pellumbi said, “I feel like the
most successful part of the games was that when we
were struggling, we’d call a timeout and just talk it
through. We got our mindsets back in check to focusing,
and just played the game and had fun.”

The BRHS volleyball team
enjoying the scenery on their
drive from Valdez to Anchorage
last weekend. From left: Coach
Wheeler, Jordan Wheeler, Kendal
Herron, Haley Sundown, Kate
Smith, Ava Lieb, Allie Alexie,
Bryn Garrison, Isabel Lieb,
Vjosa Pellumbi, Kenlynn
Watson, Kaylie Twito, Anna
Howard, Katherine Winkelman,
Malinda Simon, Amber Chase,
and Coach Charmae Barrett.

Malinda Simon added, “It was a great experience to
finally travel with the team outside of Bethel, see the
scenery and get back on the court.” Kenlynn Watson said,
“I hit all the balls that came at me; I never missed. We lost
our games, but had two close games against Valdez. I’m
hoping that we win this coming weekend, and that I play
well.”
All of the volleyball players look forward to
playing this weekend in the first home meet since fall of
2019. Ava Lieb said, “I look forward to finally being able
to play in the Warrior Dome again. I’m excited to see how
the team can perform and compete against other teams in
the tournament.” Allie Alexie added, “I look forward to
having a rematch against Valdez, and trying our best to
make that rematch count.” GOOD LUCK WARRIORS!

Welcome to the BRHS Family!

What happened to all the assemblies?
By Melissa Engebreth

BRHS principal, Alicia Miner, and her
husband, Peter Miner, welcomed their baby
boy, Cole, on September 1, 2021.

When will we receive student laptops?
By Malinda Simon
BRHS students have not received 1 to 1 laptops
yet, but heard from some teachers that they would get
them after Labor Day.
Laptops are important learning devices and
teaching tools for students. Computers are helpful for
taking notes, accessing the internet, and doing online
classes. They are neat portable learning devices that give
students the flexibility and freedom to do their work and
assignments.
Students who have computers are: students with
online classes, athletes when they travel, and some
teachers have sets of laptops for their classroom. LKSD
Director of Technology Daryl Daugaard said, “It will at
least be the end of October by the time students get their
computers.” In the meantime you can ask your teacher if
you can borrow a classroom computer for school work
during class.

BRHS students from 2019, one of the last assemblies before
COVID-19 hit the region. Assemblies with a packed gym were
common in those days. Photo by Warrior Weekly Staff.

BRHS students have not been to an assembly in
the gym for over a month. Assemblies have been a
tradition in the Warrior home.
Here is the reason we are having fewer
assemblies. Mrs. Minner said, “LKSD protocols state we
are not allowed to have them. If our whole school was in
the gym there would not be enough room to social
distance. I am hoping to have more assemblies when I
return from maternity leave similar to what we did on
the first day of school.”
Assemblies are important because they bring out
the school spirit and tell us students about what’s going
on and important things teachers think we should know.
During assemblies students play games, cheer each other
on, get hyped up, get information about what’s
happening in school, and have a good time.
Here are a few things students said about missing
assemblies. Sheldon Smith said, “Being there, getting to
do fun thing and being with my friends.” Briella Herron
said, “Just being loud and getting hyped up.” Malinda
Simon said, “I miss gathering with my friends and just
having fun.” Landon Burke said, “I miss sitting by my
friends and watching them play games and hanging out
there.”
Instead of assemblies we get information from
our teachers or through announcements.

BRHS students eat lunch at four separate
times

Covid is in the Kuskokwim Region, wearing
masks will keep school safe and open!

by Malinda Simon

By Joseph Jarrett

BRHS Students have different schedules for
lunch, which helps to divide the students and to social
distance each other so they don’t get sick from
Covid-19.
The lunch periods are thirty minutes long, with
junior high first, from 11:15-11:45 and 11:48-12:18.
High school lunch is from 12:25-12:55 and 12:58-1:28.
Two years ago when things were somewhat
normal, lunches were 45 minutes long and we had two
lunches. Two lunches took up less less time because
junior high was grouped up and the high schoolers were
together.
This new schedule is beneficial for students and
staff during covid because when students are on lunch
teachers are on lunch too. We have less contact with
each other. Mrs Miner said, “The four lunches are one
strategy we had to do to assist with social distancing.
Although we’d like only to have two lunches, it’s one
way we are working towards keeping everyone safe at
BRHS. We are hoping we can go back to two at some
point."

BRHS students sitting apart on the bleachers in the gym last month.
Photo by Warrior Weekly Staff.

BRHS staff and students need to wear masks and
socially distance to help keep our school open.
According to YKHC Covid 19 Situational
Report, The Kuskokwim Region has recently had a
Covid 19 spike in cases. Between September 3rd-9th
there were 219 cases and 1 death. The report states that
Bethel Region had 130 out of those 219 cases, (that is
more than half). BRHS Vice Principal Mrs.Sweet said
how to slow down the spread of covid 19 in the school
setting. She said, “Wear a mask, socially distance, wash
our hands regularly, and clean areas. By doing these
mitigation strategies we can keep everyone safe.”
According to the YKHC Official Advisory
“Covid-19 vaccination among eligible students, as well

BRHS high school students each eat lunch in the cafeteria and
visit with friends during the last lunch rotation. Photo by Warrior
Weekly Staff.

as teachers, staff, and household members,is one of the
most critical ways to help schools help schools resume
safely.” So, following LKSD protocols and getting
vaccinated will help people stay safe at school and keep
it open.

ART CLASS AT BRHS
Check out the cool artwork by students in Mr. Fernelius’ art classes!

Diamond Duncan

Mangalore Changsak

Dalyn Nelson

Hannah Howell
Brandy Jones

Survival Skills
Mr. Holkesvik’s Survival Skills students recently built ﬁsh traps and shelters.

GOOD LUCK THIS WEEKEND
BRHS VOLLEYBALL PLAYERS!

Puzzle from: https://wordmint.com/public_puzzles/224975

